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In the news

Pageantry and protest to greet Trump
Education nominee
grilled on experience

All misty-eyed

Smaller parade, different marchers,
but GOP faithful ready to celebrate
By Astead W. Herndon

By Annie Linskey
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Wednesday: Rain, drizzle.
High 39-44. Low 33-38.
Thursday: Cloudy, mild.
High 43-48. Low 30-35.
High tide: 3:21 a.m., 3:39 p.m.
Sunrise: 7:09 Sunset: 4:40
Complete report, B11

WASHINGTON — Betsy DeVos, President-elect Donald Trump’s choice to lead the
Department of Education, was forced to fend
off questions Tuesday about possible conflict
of interests, her family’s donations to antigay
groups, and her lack of experience in education policy during a testy Senate nomination
hearing.
DeVos also came under repeated grilling
by Democrats over her ties to charter schools
and her support of “school choice’’ programs
that advocates fear will undermine America’s
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Betsy DeVos also
faced questions
on her family’s
donations to
Republicans.
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WASHINGTON — On a famous boulevard during a hectic
Inauguration Day, many of the
differences between incoming
President Donald Trump and
his more traditional predecessors will be laid bare.
The presidential inaugural
parade on Pennsylvania Avenue, one of the main attractions
of the day, will be shorter and
less diverse than President

Obama’s inaugural parades, according to a review of planned
participants by the Globe. It also will include no representatives from New England for the
first time in recent memory.
The makeup and size of the
parade are just two of the many
ways America’s divide over
Trump’s election will be reflected in the inauguration and activities surrounding it. Authorities are planning for up to
900,000 people to converge on
the capital Friday, many to take
in the pomp and circumstance,

WALSH SETS SIGHTS ON EDUCATION

Manning’s
sentence is
commuted

Baker wants
penalty for
firms that
don’t insure
By Priyanka Dayal McCluskey
GLOBE STAFF

Governor Charlie Baker, seeking to rein in the
continued rise in medical spending, is proposing
to penalize employers $2,000 per worker if they
do not provide health insurance, and to also
place new limits on hospital prices.
Baker administration officials said Tuesday
that they want to bring back a provision of Massachusetts’ landmark 2006 health care law that
was later axed: requiring employers with more

Repealing parts of the Affordable Care Act would result in 18 million people
losing their health insurance in the first year, according to a Congressional
Budget Office report. A2.

Business groups immediately
blasted the plan, calling it an
expensive new tax.

Prime Minister Theresa May
laid out her vision for Britain to exit the European
Union, pledging to create a

free trade deal and build
strong economic ties. A3.

Marijuana legalization advocates are afraid that lawmakers will gut several
parts of the law approved
by voters in November. B1.

ready-to-eat dishes for more
than 70 of the chain’s markets in the Northeast. C1.
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Seeks to cap payments
to some health providers
and limit hospital prices

The former Army intelligence officer, who was
serving a 35-year sentence for leaking classified documents to
WikiLeaks, will leave
prison in May after President Obama commuted
her sentence. A2.

Whole Foods Market has
closed an Everett kitchen
facility where it created

while hundreds of thousands
plan to noisily register their disapproval over the course of
both Friday and Saturday.
In Obama’s second inaugural parade in 2013, there was
participation from all 50 states
and Washington, D.C., including seven groups from New
England. Among them were the
Boston College marching band,
a high school from Londonderry, N.H., and members of the
historic, all-black 54th Massachusetts Volunteer Infantry
Regiment. Obama’s parade also
highlighted minority groups
from throughout the country,
including Native American
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Mayor Martin J. Walsh trumpeted his record on public education Tuesday and pledged to file a bill
that would “finally eliminate the opportunity gap’’ for the city’s children during his State of the City
address. Walsh also proposed a new funding stream for a universal pre-kindergarten plan. B1.

than 10 full-time workers to pay a penalty if they
fail to offer “adequate” health insurance.
Business groups immediately blasted the
Baker plan, calling it an expensive new tax.
The governor, a Republican and former
health insurance executive, also wants to cap
payments for some health care providers, eliminate certain hospital fees, and end new coverage
requirements that drive up premiums.
The measures are expected to be detailed in
the governor’s annual budget proposal next
week and would require legislative approval.
They are aimed at controlling the state’s ballooning health care spending, primarily for MedicHEALTH CARE, Page A10
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‘I just want to see my kids.’

Come to
Foxborough,
Commish. Take
some abuse from
the fans and the
franchise you
punished. The
people of
Norwood and
Walpole are not
going to shut
down Route 1
and rock your
limousine . . .

Dan Shaughnessy,
Sports C1
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RUSSELL YATES

32 years later, a family shroud lifts
Woman who fled with
children found in Texas

Top lawmakers could see
70 percent hikes; hearing
on issue set for Thursday

By Billy Baker and John R. Ellement
GLOBE STAFF

On a Friday night in August 1985, Russell Yates did not come home to his wife.
The next morning, Elaine Yates found her
husband on the family boat in Warwick,
R.I., with another woman.
In the all-day argument that followed,
Russell Yates punched his wife, a blow
that sent Elaine to the hospital with a cut
on her forehead, he later acknowledged.
Three weeks later, Russell Yates returned to their Warwick home late from
Copperfield’s, a bar and pool hall the couple owned, to find his house empty. His
wife had disappeared, along with their
two young daughters, Kimberly, 3, and
Kelly Ann, just 10 months old.
What followed was a three-decade
mystery, involving numerous court cases,
nationwide searches by police and private
investigators, an appearance on “America’s Most Wanted,” and jail time for Elaine
Yates’s 77-year-old mother, after she was
held in contempt of court for insisting she
did not know the location of her daughter
and two granddaughters.
Now, 32 years after they disappeared,
the mystery has been solved, Rhode Island
State Police say. An anonymous tip just before Christmas led them to Houston,
where they say Elaine Yates, now 69, had

Bid to increase
legislators’
pay is renewed
By Michael Levenson
GLOBE STAFF

Russell Yates
has been
trying to
discover the
fate of his
children
Kimberly
PROVIDENCE JOURNAL/FILE 1988
(top) and
Kelly Ann
been living under the alias Liana L. Wald- after his wife
berg. The two daughters have also been lo- fled their
cated in the Houston area, according to home in 1985.
authorities. Kelly is 32 years old; Kimberly
is 35.
Elaine Yates was arrested without incident by Texas Rangers and Rhode Island
State Police on Monday at her home in
Houston. Authorities say she confirmed
her true identity after being taken into
DISAPPEARANCE, Page A7

Legislative leaders have revived a controversial proposal to give themselves and other state
officials a sizable raise at a time when Massachusetts faces persistent budget gaps, and most residents’ wages are growing relatively slowly.
State lawmakers said they would hold a hearing on the issue Thursday, a sign that pay raises
could be gaining traction — more than two years
after an advisory commission recommended
dramatic salary increases for state officials and
top lawmakers. The proposal would cost the
state about $934,000 annually.
Lawmakers in the tightly controlled Legislature would be unlikely to schedule a hearing on
the issue — and risk a backlash — unless they
had some intent to move forward with the plan.
The announcement was made by House
Speaker Robert A. DeLeo and Senate President
Stanley C. Rosenberg, whose pay would jump
more than 70 percent, from $102,279 to
$175,000, if the commission’s recommendations
are passed into law.
“We’re very pleased that someone is finally
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